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WITH PLATE XXXIII.

th rare exceptions most of the plants of our American
"pen their fruit during- the same season in which the
ws are produced. Among ligneous plants in North

^ erica the only noted deviations from this rule of nature
und among the true pines, or genus Pinus as it is now

i /
nd def ined by most systematists, and in that section

?enus Quercus classified under Melanobalanus or black

urt.,^
rees are monoecious and blossom in the spnn (t or

mmer the young fruits being only partially or slightly

Znu Gnd ° f the first s e as o n
'

s growth and not rip-

•

" the autumn of the second year. The sequoias of

*t&Z l?l?
aIso said to be biennial fruited, and it has been

ason s t

C° neS ° f several species of Pinus require three

2XT at matu nty.
.

,ut ch hazel H„„*
Be ald er ai

*iS*™<*fnetis Virginiana JU, anu mc *w«

rintr'
~ maritima Muhl., differ from these in only

for

6

alT
SeaSOn of growth from the flower to the ripe

your,?
gh the bl ossoming takes place in the autumn,

rint

° Va
7.

makes Httle or no growth before the follow-

^Vum ? becomes fully developed, and ripe in the en-

*«wL When the P^nt is again in flower, so that just a

't'whii
tWeen the time of flowering and the maturing

*e.
the Z amon^ the bl ack oaks and the pines, in this lat-

J iths
necessa ry for maturation approximates eight-

j^or two summers and one winter.
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Except the pines and sequoias, all of our other coniform,

trees are commonly credited with being annual fruit I,

though various authors have distinctly stated that the juni-

pers or savins are biennial fruited.

Dr. Asa Gray in his manuals leaves us to infer that the

junipers are annual fruited, and so do Emerson, 2 and Chap-

man. 3

Bigelow 4 says of the fruit of Juniperus communis th t

requires two years to arrive at maturity from the flower, mt

makes no observation as to J. Virginiana, so that it would be

assumed to be annual fruited; and Wood5 makes the same

record.

Watson 6
, in gfiving J

states that the fruit only arrives at maturity in the second

year, and Coulter 7 makes a similar note.

Dr. George Engelmann in his monograph 8 says: "The

juicy strobil, galbulus, which we may for shortness' sake de-

ignate by the popular name of berry, matures like the fruit of

the oaks and the true pines in the second year, but. unlike

them, it attains almost its full size in the first autumn, when

even the stony coating of the seed is pretty well formed: but

it matures fully a year later. We often observe berries of

both years, young and maturing ones, on the same stock-: be

where it bears only every other year, as conifers often do,

fruit of one season and of one state of maturation only if»

at one time."

So far as I have been able to examine into the s

these instances are the only records by American y
where it is distinctly implied or stated that the fruit of J"

perus requires more than one season to arrive at matun j.

lite a number of Euronean authors record it as F*

bject

Q
a. 1 ii* P " 1

iiarity, although their testimony is conflictin
,j ta ic

not mentioned in some works which might be expecte

fer to it.

Behlen 9 says of J. Sabina, J.
communis, J

2 Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts.
3 Flora of the Southern States.
4 Medicil Botany, in (18201.45; Fl. Bostoniensis, 1840, 399-

6 Class Book of Botany, 663.
•Botany of California, 11 111,112.
TFlora of the Rocky Mountain Region, 429- Ar _ d gci St- La- *
•The American Junipers of the Section Sabina, Trans. *ca -

in (1877). 586.

•Bot. Handbuch, 1824. 269-275.
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Virginiana, and others, that the fruit is ripe in the second au-
tumn; and Antoine in his monograph 1 * says that both the

years
K junipers and those of the section Sabina take two

nature fruit, while Carriere 11
, in characterizing the genus,

the maturation is biennial, and in the description of our redd

ripening
Juniperus Virginiana, speaks of the fruit as

tot cond year.

Parlatore 1
- says the galbulus ripens the second year. Nich-

oson says of the genus as a whole: "Fruit berry-like, rip-
owg the second vear.

"

a variation within the genus in

.... ,
- - find thatSpachi* says that the

juration of the section Oxycedrus is biennial; of the see-

ing those who mark
™of ripening of fruit we

ton Sab

J
year ng

g spring.

"*"'" u <--iore the end of \

Ed?''?
until the followin

«

i

i, Cheri. says that the galbuli mature in the first or only
tne se cond year.
Loudon 16 ca t u
niperus

° berries of the common juniper,

^"anH
C

rf UniS
'

that "they continue on the bush two

toeiiice.
Urther states * 7 that the berries of Juniperus

1 ^mma
are

r!
npe "

tiU the end of two entire y ears -" In

perus V
7 Pecific chara cters of the Red Cedar, 1 *

in OctoW
" Iana

*

-

he SayS: "Flowering in May
*

'

Boissieri » a -j
g ln the same seas °n that it blossomed,

"biennial
f

s the section Sabina into five annual and
!:r ' e rt quired fc?

ltC

K
Species

'
hut makes no comment as to the

** of this
Y sectl on Oxycedrus to mature fruit, four

Int hecour
SeC

f

tl0n comi 'ng within the scope of his work.

*;„., !
e

° my wor k at the Arnold Arboretum I have

that ne evidently counted it, like most

J

9.35

r° Ccas 'ontosn. y n
at

'nianadu ' -v n °tice juniperus communis ana j.
n ng the past three seasons, and the following

'Die C»r. .

' "
"

J Pre ssineen r
onifere, ,

U
Ji

gen : Arceu thos, Juniperus und Sabina, 1857.
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I%7

'
8
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et F
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.. J50I ^"t.cetum Britannicum, Iv (1854) I.
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observations mayserve to settle this point about the fructifica-

tion in regard to the only three species which occur east of

the Mississippi River. As a rule, they are dioecious, but mon-

oecious examples may sometimes be found.

As is well known, Juniperus Virginiana L. is one of the

most widely distributed of our American trees, ranging in the

east from the northern boundaries of the United Stat< . to

Florida, and westward to the Pacific coast.

In New England I find it is simply annual fruited, flowering

about the latter part of April and maturing its fruit in the

autumn of the same year. In examining specimens from other

parts of the country, especially from the south, this charac-

teristic of ripening in the same season seems to be constant.

We find no green fruit on the plants in winter, and befort

spring the trees are often stripped of their ripe blue fruit by

birds. The persistence of the fruit during winter and evefl

through the following spring may have given rise to the

impression that it was biennial. The galbulus is usual!)

somewhat irregular, normally contains two seeds, and is com-

posed of about three pairs of coalescing scales.

I have not been able to study living plants of Jump*

Sabina, var. procumbens Pursh.,the only other eastern An

ican species of the section Sabina; but, through the court

of correspondents, I have had fresh specimens at °™cK
.,

stages. This species proves to be very distinctly bienni

fruited, the large galbuli and the seeds ripening in theaut
.

U
.

of the second year. The galbulus, formed by the con>oii

^
tion of six fleshy scales, in three pair alternately arram

usually more or less irregular instead of being perfect >
r

^
and in the first season it attains three-fourths or four-m

its ultimate size. . j.
t he

The third and last of our eastern American specie-
- ^

low-growing common juniper, Juniperus cormnun\
• ._

(

longing to the section Oxycedrus, having three lea ^
whorl, and a native of the old world as well as i

^

Very naturally, it has been much studied and mon ^ k
(

and yet an important peculiarity of its fructi fie a«o
tf

have escaped notice. Instead of requiring only on ^ ^

.

does Juniperus Virginiana, or two years, as is
r un ipcro*

Juniperus Sabina, var. procumbens, the frui o ^ dy
. cii

communis does not mature until the autumn ot

after blossoming.
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In the region about Boston this species generally blossoms

Juniperus V
May just about

The flowers appear

on the

mil-

l the axils of the leaves from well developed buds
twigs of the previous season's growth.

The male flower, or catkin as it is sometimes called, is com-
m<l of five or six whorls of scales, three in each whorl, each
xaie usually bearing three or four anthers filled with globular
• J% roughened pollen grains about one-fortieth of a
'"Wer in diameter.

^female flowers consist of three fleshy, tubular, pistil-

»ho«> v
or £ans

- commonly considered as ovules, but

»rovl
POS

,!

° n
,

SU^ eSts scales
'

and b >' which term I shall
onally refer to them.

Wiceahl"

a

f

r Vhree obtuse
>

very short, thinTfleshy scales not

^sjoined t a
Vedng timC

'

and With the l0Wer partS ° f thdr

^basew'th ?P tller and tneir inner surfaces connected near

«d DmwV L
G Seed bearin g scales. These are surrounded

k wee ted by five or
Mn alternate series of three like the leaves.

Outside of these and alternate

six whorls of pointed imbricated

«%i
,h

tr outer scaies °* *>*

When
inner ones, which ulti-

a mil-net er in lenaH
56^ *" d fruit

'

are hardIy more than

agth
i s n

"
,

'

or
'

ln cluding the scaly covering, th
pearly two millimeters.
nn 'nal fructiferous

e whole

The upper ends of the

heir 1

lterous or seed bearing scales protrude be-

to smJ u
c ° verin g- Hke three hollow pistils— they are

h resu I
'

ami
** the n ,

e an irides c
" L Pollen ^a ,

oufrw,

h
7* Baillon a

u

and some others— and diverge

roni each
fi

m Gach ° ther -

^^fertil,/!
there ls exuded

, when in perfect condi-

*fcli - — ...
zatl °n. a mi nu te globule of clear shining liquid

,

ent bubble on the tip and serves to

'

fertilizV
conduct lt to the nucellus or ovule within.

** Iess Prom " the tipS of the tubula r fructiferous scales

1(1 the base'

nentIy CXSerted and except by a thickening

summer '
n ° ap Parent growth takes place during the

S*' 11 n ot muT by autum n or winter the little galbuli

they lookri
n0re than a mini meter long. In this con-

i?
for s uch

buds and Pr obably have usually been mis-

*
^ate of d

ys earl y in the following month of May, in" ate of Boston, £>

*** d* p, ~

an appreciable increase in size is ap-

es, xn(i89^7 8 .
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parent, and a little later, or when the plants are again in

good bloom, the year-old galbuli have grown to about four

millimeters in length and nearly as large in diameter, the

three fleshy enveloping scales having grown rapidly and be-

come almost perfectly coalesced or consolidated around and

above the three inner or seed-bearing scales, the outer pro-

tecting minute imbricated dry scales making no growth and

being shoved aside and left at the base.

Growth and development are continued throughout thi

second summer and by the end of the second autumn the u-

buli have attained to three-fourths or four-fifths of the ulti-

mate size, and are still quite green without and within. The

seeds are filled with soft milky immature albumen.

In the third spring and summer the albumen grows firm and

solid, the process of hardening being gradual from the center

toward the circumference, the differentiation taking place be-

ing quite plainly seen on making a cross section of the see

at the end of May or early in June. About the end of sum

mer the fruits or galbuli begin to change color and a urw

the bluish or bluish-black color characteristic of matun .

The outer fleshy portion of the fruit changes from a gn

and hard texture to a soft mealy one, having a somewhat a

inous sweet flavor. It is now, in the autumn of the tn

year from flowering, fully ripe and in a condition togcrmm

or be eaten by birds.

or

be eaten by birds. . . t
ct

When not properlv fertilized, or when otherwise » l

JPf
rf

injured, the immature fruits often turn purplish and

in the second season.
Juniperu

munis show the tipUlUJUh M1UWLIIC Lips Ui lliuit umn ^*** —
. -.

outer fleshy covering, another whorl of scales t>ei »v
sented with the tips showing around the sides ot tnc b

f fl

In fact, there are only three scales which combine

the entire outer part of the fruit in this species; ana a ^^
their tips have become smooth and rounded, ana ^
are only to be noticed around the top or crown ^ ^
sides perfectly smooth to the base. These sea e ^
ing time were not noticeable, being hidden, as aire .

beneath the outer leafy protecting scales.
ater jal to *

I have not had enough or sufficiently fresh n ^ ^ ^
cure accurate data as to the length of time req

ff0C

&
Junipems and those
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the Old World.

The Embryo-Sac in Acer rubrum.

Of course it is to be expected

375

J
communis, which is indigenous in both Europe and Asia
ellas North America, requires the same time to mature fruit

ill regions. Junipcnts rigida Sieb. & J
>parently also passes three seasons before arriving at matur-

jr; but it seems hardly likely that all the species usually
teed , n this section, Oxycedrus, take so long before reach-

M\ development. In the genus as a whole, probably a
proportion of the species ripen their fruits at the e^ of

me second season; and th^»» »~ ~*u^— l-:j:. t.— •ere are J

I
' blosso

WHiCh matUrC their ^^in'^e samTyearFn which

Jns almost impossible to determine these points with ac-
y rom ordinary herbarium specimens as they are gener-

•d by the ffi
m

f ?i
king a Study ° f the length ° f timC re "

^rbarium
different species to arrive at maturity,

char. T
atenal should be collected with special regard to

carefullvl
; °!"' sti11 better, the living plants should be

if I
° bse,ved whenever possible.
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stand
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'
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